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The Mirror and v
By Telegraph.—On Tuesday evening last K. M. Bar

rett delivered n very interesting lecture 
before the Truro Division, Sons of Tein

ta the Temperance Hall.

and the elemental war waged with such piti

less pertinacity on these elevated “ pampas 

of the northern zone.
(Lomsponbcncc. . ]Cl)t Pirror Me

fwoLtabitaeditors, ÇSm £»vc been re-

leased on a writ oP'erioi.
Dc.-naiches from liombay report that the Rus

sians 111 central Asia have defeated the Boka- 
rians in pitched battle, in which the Emler of 
Bokavla was killed, and that the Russians sub
sequently captured the capital ol Bokaria by

No stock or commercial report to-day, on ac-
__The weather during the past few days com)t 0f Whit Monday.

10 „ Ilf. ,1,„ lime nf London, Slav ill.—Parliament, on Fridayunusually cold for the tuna at the Whit holidays,
" cd" tiftho -ltl'i of June. Wliit-Monday will be ob

served as a holiday in the London Stock Ex
change and the Liverpool Cotton Market.

. „ „t T,nrtrcss Paris, May 31 —The Emperor and Empress 
A “leap year party ’ was given at lortrcs j, njB have visited Couen, where they were 

Monroe the other week, to which each lady was reccivcci wjtli great ceremony and rejoicing by 
nrivilc'-ed to invite two gentlemen. The ladies t]]C authorities and citizens. The Emperor 
were particular in the arrangement of tltc gen- “f ^nl^ rnd th^t^l /f ÏÏ-
tiemen’s dressing room,and provided full length of Renee, for the
mirrors, combs, brushes, lialr-pins, pearl po ^f relief which had liecn provided by the muni- 
der, perfume, rouge, and other articles presura- j goveinmcut f,„. the poor of the city during 
ed to be necessary to a gentleman’s toilet. The tbc t tiever0 winter, and expressed his hope 
Indies escorted the gentlemen to the ball and that tlioir sufferings were now ended. In lui

r tv tinme after the party. reply to an address troro the Archbishop ofthem safely home after the party. ^ ^ dcotored wc will not sever
Of all strong drinks, absinthe Is the least pat- (>ur jove 0f God from our love of country. In 

atable at flrst, the most subtle in its immediate tbc evenfr,g the Emperor and Empress returned 
the most fascinating in its continued in- t0 Paris, 

fluence, the most absolute in the bondage it 
enforces, and the most fearful in its results.
Vet with the common knowledge of all this be
fore them, the people of Franco are finding in 
aMnlhe their deadliest foe, because most court- 

of that cordial arc in-

ofThe forperaoce,
audience was not very large, owing to other 
meetings on the same evening.

—A large drove of cattle parsed through 
Truro on Tuesday last for the Iluliiax

one of theOccupying a high table-land on
of the Cohcquid Mountains, which

TNo Communication will he taken notice of 
unless accompanied with the author s name.

hold ourselves responsible loi the

ÂXD
Colchester County Advertiser.

SATURDAY, JUNE 6.1SC8._____

A Lara, wet ««son, makes June a hard month 
for tl>c firmer. Voder the most favorable cir- 
eamatanrea oo mouth of the year puts his cxe-
evtiv. abihtie. more thoroughly to the test - ^ ;„g through our Province from
Without andi-mvtured plans, and a knowledge f ^ ^ ^ ,anl)ot fail to notice the mushroom 
•boot bow much the labor, both of n cu and Districts. Settlements once
«rnKwillamimpHsh the Nat  ̂~ small, and containing but few in-
likelt to Ml behind hand. Tim J t the Bouud of gold, rapidly
fàrt in-oiA. warm weather that the fields must Till„ges. Localities where
h. hoed almort as «on “ Nothing was head save the melodious notes of
growth of the grass»» rapid, that the n«ese J 6unastere,and nothing seen hut the
♦y for laying down th. ho. for tho roy N » tNfea.l^ ^ ^ ^ lme, up0„ the

often a mort trying or». U “ * " discovery of auriferous quartz, become perfect
latitude, that Jane is not on the who , l beehives and settlements of importencs.. Soch|from the head waters of the Bay (whoso
jusnua time for the crops. 'cry dry an” > WM the character of the Mount Uniacko Dig- mountain waves are just discernable m the
of me OCCUR»», and a drouth at tins three years ago Nothing hut a.dense distanCc, tumulturusly heaving and dashing
5üaW?,ü0re^L!r™,l’h^ sprite- work has forest was to he seen, containing no inhabitants bi;ariug in their embrace, and carry-
.^wü^V^NCetntl of the ground have hut the wild animals. Since that period, how- ^ , iver8 amL creeks, a fertilizing

alining im- ever, a grrat change has taken place. Thesweet more vl,U,abloom that left by the

pressed upon them, much drained land was tins ^"succeeded”by the far-famed Nile iu its periodical Inundations;)

Year fit for ploughing in Aprd. w ide that o “ anJ coa„c sound of thc gold crusher. t0 the base of the mountains stretch vast ami
FteWy N Hundreds now lalx.r and live where once the wild almost illimitable plains of it.exhaust,bio
uot what would be railed wetland ’ animals roamed at large. On the 18th of June, fertility and matchless beauty, covered by-
fit to plow before the last ot May, lgto] Mcse„. Daniel McIntosh, John Simms, au endless variety of gorgeous flowers,|| and
weaUier be dry the first put of c mon . ^ (,, arkB simnJ_ aiscovered auriferous quartz ag the cvcning zcphyr comes softly stealing

loties in thc forest on the estate of the late Hon. (ho wes(erQ slopo3 0f my mountain ho 
Richard J. Uniucke, about three miles north east ^ alon|r aad waf|a t0 my intoxicated

Tori your children at as early an age as of the Mount Un,acke Stutton se„ses a delicious perfume, redolent with
^^•Tr^Th^ews tf'te m T Iri’discoverers o, the. the incense of flowers, eminently suggestive

an intelligent interim ,- , Mount Uniacko Diggings. In December, 1805,
day, domestic and foreign All mankind two m0Ie houg(6 wcrc erected. The productive-

family, and no good man slieuiu ^ ^ ^ di3trict_ however, was soon noised upon my
interest alien to abruadj and in a 8hort time a large tract of coun- dences aud countless spires of that pride and 

occupied under leases and prospecting boa3t 0p lde New Dominion—Truro—about 
The settlement is still increasing, t3 liaTe sung and essayists given

large companies have Non formed ; many houses ^ ^ ^ delightful imagery in por-

have liecn built, a largo number of men distance like a magnificent diamond in. costly Mav 27.
ployed, and the place now assumes quite a and antique setting, tit to shine as a av on'.e _^'“|™l„t*?rf'iV«CT«i»l’ canalmen, “vidënce'addnccd by thc prosecution, 

business aspect The miners are chiefly natives gcm jn the coronet of a mighty empire, ^liing advantage of till-scare ill Canada over the The Royal Commission oil Neutrality Laws
of Neel, Piéton, Cape BrcNna^dPE Island Carried away by the ^''ious and magtnfi- romored — Î£ P^ra lot

with a sprinkling from other localities, lhc c(?nt prospcct tints spread out heloro my ritcr ,)aak opposite to Fort Erie, Canada, and ships supposed to he for Belligerent pur-
Presbyterian element largely predominates, and scngcg ;n 6uch illimitable profusion, marching. cÏÏfliro,n™t poses. They also recommend that the building,

"r^rvïïi?-11^Urg# nUrablld1n8tthdr"halL IrnTJc”™ The deepening shades of twilight, hastened mantidTtmorat TeC«» prtt.lf"'tt^ wit^

the lessons of divine truth presented, by the immense masses of vapor rollm, and Boston Journal. L British jurisdiction, shall he returned to'
There tmrÀl^ig-onward and upward in mexffica- Thatcher, the New lork weather prophet, says [1]cir owncra^ 

hie confusion from ‘ Fundy’s ’ troubled Juno will have more pleasant days than May—a
waters in the depths below to the cooler re- safe prediction, for it could not well

* . ,, ifi1s but that tbe three summer months will begions of the mountain tops, together with 1 Hc iec three pleasant autumn
the sounds of laborers returning from their u * l 

to sock the shelter of monthB*

here juts to the south of the direct course 
of these magnificent hills, the whole of thc 
matchless panorama iu the distance feasts 
my delighted eyes. To the right, far up in 
the blue ether, tower the gigantic forms of 
the Cobequid range, their hoary summits has been 
clad iu everlasting snows, flushing and 
shimmering iu the declining rays of the glo
rious orb of day, while along the base of the 
whole range, far as eye can reach, on this 
side of the Bay cluster smiling hamlets, 
where neat farm-houses are seen peeping 
from the sheltering embrace of groves and 
hedges of evergreens and forest trees ; white

We do not 
opinions of correspondents.:] an

EFor thc Mirror.
Mkets.

MOUNT UN I ACKE GOLD DIGGINGS.
%

There was a heavy frost on C
uesday morning.

J
measures

effect,
Ottawa, May 31.—New quarantine regula

tions are published, under.the Great Seal of 
Canada. The penalty for contravention of re
gulations is 400 dollars, with imprisonment.

Au order iu Council lias passed forbidding 
fishing for salmon in the Canada waters with 
swing nets.
New Tonic, June L—Ex-Prcsidcnt James Buch- 

died this morning at his residence. 
Wheatley, I’enn.

Gold market shows little fluctuations.
London, June 3rd, p. m —Dceputches received 

by London Journals from Abyssinia, state that 
General Napier reached Scnafe with the rear of 
the expedition on the 24th o IM il y. The widow 
of the late King Theodorue was reported dead, 

prince Napoleon has left Paria on u visit to

ctl friend. The ravages 
creasing every year, 
ing lists of Idiocy, lunacy, furious madness and 
suicide. In Paris they have been so infatuated 
with this poison that they form clubs, whose 

pledged to intoxicate themselves.

aud are seen in the grow-

Read !
members arc 
with nothing else—some, even, to drink no 

The Government is said to haveother liquid, 
the matter in serious consideration.

the other four G4 feet ; 1100 feet of girders will 
be required in its construction, and we are in
formed by competent judges that when com
pleted it will rank in every respect next to the 
Victoria Bridge of Montreal, and will far sur
pass every other structure of the kind in British 
America. T here are about 100 men employed 

it at present.— Vt'celeyan.

of ‘Araby the Blest/ Turning my eye to 
the south and westward there sudu.-’y burst 

enchanted vision the palatial resi-«ure one
count anything of human 
himself. There is no medium but the news- 

can keep abreast of the
how God

Baden.
Advices arc received from Athens that the 

representatives of foreign powers have formally 
protested against the admission of representatives 
from Caudia to thc Grecian Chamber.

London, June 2, (eve.)—The Grand Jury 
have ret used to bring in a bill of indictment 

Governor Eyre of Jamaica, on the

try was 
licenses.paper by which we 

intelligence of the day, and 
roles the world. History of the most im
portant character is forming under our eyes, 
and as rational and responsible beings wc 
should •• mark, learn, and inwardly digest” 

it. The taste for reading good newspapers 
is not sufficiently developed in the present 
generation ; and hence our advice to instil 

this taste in the minds ot the young, 
nish them with papers that will not con
taminate their minds—that arc
coarse and brutal —that are honest and women^asse
truthful. Read newspapers, but do not by live t|]cma<,kcs with decorum.

•U, me—. - ■—> 4"“ arc a larso number uf children in the Diggings,
lure so ephemeral. Good books ca mot be cyn8eqatintly they have of late been fonued into 
dispensed with by any man who wishes to a District, and lmve succeeded in obtain-
be well-instructed. ing the services of an efficicent teacher. The

Says Sir John Herschell If I was to pray Temperance cause also has sumo zealous ad vo
ter a taste which would stand me in stead, un- amon„ them A Division has been formed,
•w everv variety of circumstance, ami be a UHlLBU = . A n(T avxwre of happiness and cheerfulness to me which is now in good wowing order, and affords 
through lit*, and a shield against its ills, how- an in8tructHo evening’s entertainment t os thc

»«“»■ With commendable zeal (worthy of
uTir course, only as a worldly advantage, and imitation) they presented a bold.and determined 
not in the slightest degree as superseding or frontj and paccrcded in routing King Alcohol, 
derogating from the higher offices, and sitrer h foot and artillery, and banished him from

the Digging, The great desideratum now is a 
ph-asurahte gratifleation. Give a man this taste, „ood road t0 the Railway Station.

° Our revenue is being largely replenished every 

put in his hands a perverse selection of books, ^rcek from this locality, and it is but just and 
You may place him In contact with thc best ol dtaye tbat a 6lira 0f m(mcy stionld bo granted

' » STSuSf’itt the'remierekt,1 and in return, that this road may he rendered par»-

the bravest, and the purest characters v ho ^
ton^ra.ior^romem%ra^eôfa,ia«tè": would, we know, unanimously agree to a vote of ^ ^ thatThonm McKayhas on hand
The world l.as been created for him. It is tlianks to thc powers that be if they woult on y ^ supply of Flour and Corn Meal, which
hardly possible but the character should take heed the complaints poured into tueir ears n- he is prepared to sell at greatly reduced prices. 
^JJ^iïu^VthmigTt wiîh'a '"tool =«ning this road.__________________ S? Ghe him a call and see for yourselves.

thinkers, to say the least of “u For tlie Mirror Publications Received.—We have received
For thcMirror. thc Jauc num„er of Peterson’s Magazine. This

of good breetting amt civilization, from having jjr eDITOr : i8 an excellent family magazine, containing all
constantly Iwforc our eyestheway ta™c> ' kindly give space in your valu- the latest and most improved styles of dress, Ac.,
ducted*tÏK-mseivcs"in'1 their intercourse with ftble journa) for the following prod'telion as also a variety of select tales, which would be 
each other. There is a pnUc- but pcrfectl} of ,alonted and highly ae- road with great zest.

mÏÏK complished daughter, Betsy Jane, who has E7" On Thursday evening last, J B Calkin 

ins, returned from «“ending a te™ at the —-
cause it is the last thing he dreams of. Normal School, where m addition to the ^ ^ h ’ and Agriculture.” We

prehensive and exhaustive course of wiü ^fer t0 it noxt week, 
study laid down for the students in that tn- th„ following in our
stilutton, she has enjoyed the scarcely less l)cneBt of all concerned 1

inestimable pr.v.lege of the compamonship IIalira$, M:iy 13,18G8.
and conversation of the nstng literary youth A| ^ montbly mcl.ting ot thc Halifax Eire In- 
of your lovely village. Hence the glowing 8urance Board hcid this day upon motion, sec- 
language and delightful imagery employed unded it waa 
in the following sketch of Iter native ham
let.* I have taken! the lilcrty of appending
tr few notes to explain-tU -monning where l 
thought it' might be somewhat obscure to 

of your readers who have not enjoyed 
the same privileges of acquiring a correct 
taste for the beauties of our expressive lan- 

*‘As tlie midday cflulgcucc of that

Fur-

not low.

CANADA.
Lave beer.

Toronto June, 2.-Thc Field Brigade Com
panies of ltegulars ami .Volunteers in Toronto, 
have been placed in a high state of efficiency', 
and staff officers in charge of camp equipage, 
forage stores, and all other requisites, have 
been appointed, and details for prompt action, 
in case the services of the Brigade should bo 
required, are all arranged.

Four guns of Royal Artillery stationed here 
left this moruing for Prescott. A strong guard 
from the 29th Regiment has been placed over 
the drill shed and new jail.

Montreal, June 2.-The Provincial Bat 
talion under Major Brown, of the 100th Regi
ment, is to be formed at Chambly fur fall prac
tice.

daily toil, warn me 
my paternal roof-tree.”

—The St. John Globe says of thc region round 
about’ St. John, “ The rain, it raineth every 
day.” Haligonians may console themselves tliat 
they are not alone in the endurance of rainy 
weather. The cits of St. John are enduring 
also. Nature treats both cities with equal just
ice, and shows no favour, except that in thc 

of Halifax we may alter thc quotation and 
say, “the rain it raineth three or four times 

every day.”
There is an individual in Detroit who pro

poses to sail over thc Falls of Niagara in an 
I udUm rubber life-boat. The shape of the boat, 
and the peculiar mode of its construction 
to make the operation a safe one, are fully des
cribed. Thirty thousand dollars ;s the price at 
which a man risks his Me in this foolhardy ex
periment that can result in no good even if 
successful. If there is any law against suicide 
cn either side side of tlie Niagara, surely this 
is a case that ought to be looked after.

Ezekiel.

tMarsh mad. ||White weed and cadleck.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

D. J. McLeod is our travelling agent 
for P. E. Island, and is at present on a visit to 
that place.

gjg*™ Miss Katzman of the Provincial Book
store, Halifax, has our thanks for fyles of late 
papers.

(jgj* By referring to our advertising columns

FROM TIIE WEST INDIES.

New York, Junk 3rd.—Jamaica advices state 
that thc British Steam Gunboat Cordelia ha# 
gone to Hnyti to act in concord with the Phoebe 
und the Royalist. When Governor Walker, 
Chief Executive of the British Windward Isles, 
left Barbadoes. there were indications of trouble, 
and he had to be escorted to his vessel by the 
military, as a precaution against mob violence.

Washington, June 2nd.—Genl. Scofield wrafl 
yesterday formally installed as Secretary of 
War.

Pedestrian, whether Unionists or Antis,

We feel it a duty to compliment the ladies a “ McAlpine’s Nova Scotia . Directory” 
little on the new style of walking dresses. It 1868-69.—Mr McAIpine is now in Halifax pre- 
is a «rreat improvement upon the street sweep- paring for thc next issue ot the above work. 
tag trails and tUting hoops When fashion does Tb.
a sensible thing it certainly ou&httolm*c ic a m01-e extensive scale than any former edition, 
credit of it. The spring style of dress is short, ijeRijet; a\l the information already given in the 
with very moderate expansion, and what is bet- hook, it will also comprise a complete Business 
ter, the waist is where it ought to be—where Directory of Toronto, Montreal and Quebec, St. 
the waist of thc wearer is. Now if fashion will John, New Brunswick, St. Johns, Ncwfuund- 

, , ,. . land, aud Charlottetown and Summcrsidc, Princegive the ladies a reasonable bonnet .hey will be EJwal.d Wand It wiil ai„0contain a great deal
quite irresistible. 0f valuable statistical, historical and geographi-

M ft hod of Ascertaining the State of cal information in rcfcrance to Nova Scotia and 
mi. Lungs.- Persons desirous of ascertaining other Provinces which wc have named. As a 

. . . , j. , , . work of reference, wc believe it will be useful to
thc true state of their lungs are dircc e o i)UHinegB men generally, and as its circulation will 
draw in as much breath as they conveniently under the circumstances, be nearly double what 

They are then to count, as far as they it has hitherto been, will render it positively ono 
arc aille, in a slow and audible voice, without -f the very best advertising mediums in the Dorn- 

. . , , , , r „„„ mion Orders for advertisements have alreadydrawing in more breath. Hie number of sec- bc(m tnkcn from m08t of tl,e merchants, man-

the towns of Truro, Pictou, New Glasgow, 
Windsor, Bridgetown, Annapolis, Digby, and 
the smaller villages of the Pr

Prices Current in Halifax Markets.

M^.vn- — On Tuesday evening last, " m. 
IkjklT. Eaq., Past Deputy Grand Master, and 
Wm. Williams, Ksq., Grand Senior Warden, m- 
rtallcd the officers for Truro Lodge, No 15, N. 
S. R. of F. and A. M. for the ensuing year, 
tu:—A. C. Page M D„ W M. ; L. J. Crowe. 
Senior Warden : Wm. Biair, Junior Warden ; 
G. P. Nelson. Secretary ; Geo. Camplicll, Treas- 

J. K. Blair, Chaplain ; James Dickson, Resolved—That in Towns unprovided with 
means and organizations for suppressing and ex- 
linen jailing fires the existing Tariff Rates on 
.Stocks of Goods and Merchandize be increased by 
an addition on one per .cent, on and alter thc 
First day of September next.

urcrt
Senior Drawn, IV T. Laurence. Junior Deacon; 
David Nelson amd ’Donald Eraser, Stewards ; 
Daniel Holme*. Tyler. Alter the business of the 

ting had been transacted, the brethren passed 
fiem fohor to refreshment, and proceeding in a 
body to the residence of Mr Hugh McCall inn. -P. 
Master, sat down to a magnificent banquet pro 
pared for the occasion. After partaking of the 
.. good things of this life” a number of toasts 

to. At an

fully observed; in a consumptive the time does 
not exceed ten, and is frequently less than six 
seconds; in plcureêy and pneumonia it ranges 
from nine to four seconds. When the lungs are 

sound condition, the time will range as 
high as from twenty to thirty-five seconds.

Signs —When you see a young man and wo- 
walking and leaning against each other like

evince.
RICIId: TREMAIN, Sea,.

Pic-Nic at Savages’ Island — On Tuesday 
last a number of young ladies and gentlemen of 
Lower Village and Truro, assembled at the above 
place to hold the annual pic-nic. Notwithstand
ing the coolness of the day all present enjoyed 
themselves admirably.

Scandalous. — On Tuesday night last 
miscreants at the dead hour of the

Halifax, June 16, 1868. 
Apples, best quality, per bbl 

“ 2nd best quality -
£ii age.
glorious luminary begins to wane, and he 
is slowly sinking to his home in the west, 
and thc shadows begin to lengthen, I find 
myself seated on the upright shortened trunk 
of- a ones mighty denizen of the primeval #
forestI allow my enraptured vision to R(t ,ed („ tear down the fence
gloat over thc magnificent prospect spread commfin . bnJ cithcr fih’ding it
out before me. Immediately around me ^ hwd work_ or wiu.ned 0f approaching 
he the pa.eroal acres which form the al)audonod ,he attempt, aftei- do-
princely domain of my childhood s happy s(ro ei ,|t 01. ten pnitcls. Even those 
home, reclaimed from the “forest primeval oppo3cd to tlie fence denounce thc act
by the undaunted energy and un.hr,,,king ag <UsgrnccfuL

devotion of my noble tat nr, som r0- ' A man in New Orleans, who was amusing
the darkening tints nnpnrted to ">c anc.cn 8hooting from his window
monarchs of the lorcst by the combttrsfi id- ^ ^ pigM)n90n a noighbour’s roof, killed an 
fluenc.iS of the lires of the ruthless invader infant ^ tho armg 0f ite mother who was pass

ing along the street.

$4 60 >3 60
Beef, fresh, per qr 
Bacon, per lb -
Butter, “
Calfskins, per lb.
Cheese “ -
Cloths, woollen, per yd 

“ cotton & wool, “ 
Ducks, per pair 
Eggs per doz 
Fowls, per pair

Hay per ton -
The strongest drugs known arc used in the HamS,smoked per lb. ^ - (| 

position of Blood’s Rheumatic Compound, 
and it is believed to be as good a panacea for 
pain as there.is in the world.

When the urine is thick, turbid, deficient in 
quantity, or voided with difficulty—for all ob
structions of the kidneys, bladder or urinary 
organs, give Sheridan’s Cavalry Condition Pow
ders.

8c 10c 
12 l-2c 14c 

30c
man
a pair of badly matched oxen it is a pretty good 
sign that they are bent on consolidation.

The most difficult ascent—Getting up a sub-

ww given and heartily responded 
«arty hour the brethren retired in that truly 
Buwonie stele which characterizes thc Truro 
masons—^harmony and good order. Mrs. Mc
Collum deserves the highest commendations for 
the handsome and tasty manner in which every
thing connected with the supper was arranged 
It is a fact worthy of notice, and one that should 
he highly recommended hi ail good men and 

that this banquet was conducted on

85
• 10c 12 l-2c

. » 121-2c
66c
45cscript ion. '

What are domestic magazines ?—Wives who 
always blowing up their husbands.

80c 85c 
- 14c 16c 

75c 80c
80c

$14 $10 
12 l-2<

6c 7c
Lard per lb 
Lamb do 
Mutton do 
Oatmeal per cwt 
Oats per DUÿbol 
Pork, fresh,per lb 
Potatoes per bushel 
Socks per dozen pair, 
Straw per ton 
Turkeys per lb 
Turnips 
Veal, per It.

17c
- 16c 17c 

10c I2c 
$3 60 400 

70c 75c

masons,—
stricter temperance principles.

fci’- On Friday <if last work Mr. William 
McCally. of this town, white out driving oil tin 
Halifax road, will: a mile anil a half of Truro, 
Ftiddtoly came across a lmgc hear quetly walk
ing by the road side. This is, no doubt, tlie

"hear tliat made sut ii havoc among lira -------

10c
COc 70c 

• - f2 00
*8 «10 
18c 00c 

40c
- - Oc So

•Jolty Toa’n. tStump.tame
•keep in thax vicinity last year.

A.-

V
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